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NEW o,lol3i.—See C.'S la.
..rAljtetnetlt of c lgrge stock of new goods.

limey ihaa:c,ccerything in their line of hos:-
r•ess, and of the hest, mhile they scll as low
a 4 anybody cut these high-mi,m times.
Fall mill examine the very hamlsonle as-

th.rtment.
11. F. Bruner advertises a general aa•ort-

areut in his line. Chri,tunts is coaling, and.
s•uuer'd is the place to prepare fur it.
Uive hint AL cell.

Loet.s.--The local news market is dull.
Nothing is stirring; and even the river, al-
,though the water is none of the best, refuses
An rise t ) anything approaching "the occa-
sion." Ono might suppose. from the taste,
that the water was swirling up over the
pier, end bearing on its surface an I in its
depths the impurities of all the "north
e ilintree," incluling tke ean•tl. The town
is very dull, an I we w tui.i like t t see the

matony varied s.un.thaw—eves by a pod
dog fight.

I'l7.m:soil-I No. —Th ursday was observed
as Thanksgiving throughout the b 'rough,
by the closing ofall places of business, at-
tendance at several churches, 'rho
.".k.t." may st„.• cd for the hundreds of
Thanksgiving dinnerl, and the many turkies
plat were c miuma.l oa that 41 ty. The
market po Iple reaped a harvest on the last
few market days. h tiding torkies at war
prices, with plenty of bidders and buyers.
We hope the buys in the ranks of our army
.1.6.1 sonic kind of a show for giving thanks
on that day

nom Loper..—We undeigatid that the
neemberi of [lope Lidge of t,/ ).) I TCI/Iplar3,
I,..tving agreed to diepense with their anni-
vergary celebration on ThAnk.giving d iy,

lr a te appr.ipri•ttc 1 the a.n ).tot of money

u+•tally expen le tel for th tt parp to thl
tidier.' Aid S tc'et'y of thli plan+. T.114 i+

not only patriotic but a nsihle. We. sh nil I
be Wel to sel all nnnicerq•try ellebrati m 4
of whatever character di.pense I with on

like ternm All displsable money not
17temarily erpendel shltild be app!ie I to

be benefit either to the bravo men in the
field or their familirc at home.

ACC:IDE:NTT .tT T.IE CJI.T.TAIET ROLI INTrT
i%)11.1..—0n last non lay morning a small
buy, son of John McQuaid, one of the hands
Amployed is the 14',.dling Mill of Ales.,,rs.
Nilthy it: Case, whilst playing in the mill

one of his hands caught in the cogs of
part of ,the mill machinery, and bully torn.
Vortunalay ho %%AS rescued Eel ore,
ass dr:OTE• iLtu the goi,:ing, and he will

e.lcap,o with the h ss of two fingers
which 11;..1 to ig.• ...usitutut.:d, Dr. Bruiser
performed the operation, which the little
fe•l•ny hare like a hero. The remaining
tingers, although badly turn, the Doctor
shinks trill be dated.

miciclits:rra Eva,;4.—When we la4t
heard of L'eut. unuel I:rans, soli Reserve,
lie hod bcert .a lr.tn,:.e I to rioting BrigAde
Quarte,7,ot,ter of the IA Brigade, n position
whielt 1.3 Lope may prove permanent
Lieut. E. is re,:, ,arylod as one of the very
Lost q, aki.rtGrA: tt.e army,and when-
tAer an opportunity users I,:s werit will be
aura to carry hi3O f.)rwaird. the
transfer of the cth 4C5t.71',3 3nl Bri
grit., oily take the Q Jarterm tster back to
bis old position (whence the boys of the rith
will be loth to spare him) but we 11 ire faith
in his climbing capacitive: he is 4 mna to
rifle sooner or hater.

Cut.. dr. W. F.JIER.—We find mention in
the Correspondence of the New York Tri-
bunr of init., of Col. Fisher nod the sth.
ftegitnent, which shows that our brave Col-
ombians P.nc eyerywbere making for them-
selves position Its trq l as name. The char-

acter of Cu(. Fisher aq a fighting man hes
song been established. and .1/0.7. upon the
first opportunity, he is put at tbs head of a
brigade. Ife would long since bay,e corn-
hui,nded the let Brigade bad be net been
ranked by otherColonels. Now, upon the
resignation of Gen. Jackson, Cul. Fisher is
itrausfored to the Zrd Brigade, with Com-

ruand,pf.the.brigadc. .This we believe is
the Gld,brigade' of Gert. Meade, who now
Command; the Reserve Division. The
thousands qffriends of our brave Warn:bleu
congratulate him upon his well merited ad-
vancement. We ho pe,soon to be called upon
to record the doionrs promotion to the
rank of Brigadier '94nertal. The following
is the reference to Col. F:

"The oth Regiment of the Reserves, Col.
Fisher, has Peen transferred from the Ist to
the 3rd Brigade, attd.Col. Fisher placed in
command of the brigade, to relieve General
Jackson. whose ill-health compels him to re-
sign. This compliment to, Col. Fisher and
his fighting regiment is one well deserved. i
They, entered the serviceat the beginning of
the ;rat, and havelbeen present at many of
the severest tights in Virginia, and at the
battle of Smith Mountain Cul. F. especially
distinguished•himself at the head of his regi-
ment. lie is, therefore, very properly in-
trusted with.the command of a larger body
of troops."

SOLDIERS' An) SumErr.—The society ac-
knowledge the receipt of Ton Dollars, a
Thankggiving present, from Hope Lodge of
Good Tem, lars, of Columbia.

llANx.tu W. MIFFLIN, Sec'y.

rearA Habeas Corpus case of consider-
able la, p irtance to drafted men in the sev-
eral counties of this State., is now pending
before the President Judge of this Judicial
District. The case Ins Wen postponed sev-
eral times, and is to corn; up fm a final
hearing before his llmor this evening. It
appears that the C munissioner of L =aster
county, un ler what he e mceive I to be his
instructions, drafted a -larger number of
men thau the ascertained tit ita of his
county, the surplus to be substitute I fur
any in the draft who might afterwards be
es.ent•ated. ole of the men thus substitu-
ted. J fan M tricky, was brought before the
sfulge on a writ hab3a4 cor;:u,, an 1 as the
question will test the right of the Commis-
sioner t d.,aft in ire than the ascertained
pinta of his worry, the decision of the

mrt will ha awaits ( with seam interest.
We u•olersntn ,l th Lt the decision will effect
between three or four hu r ire 1 in L Incaster
county along.--/Ltrrisbwg 7clegraph.

nor the Spy

Ma. Eurrortt—Your correspondent “VIA-
TOTt" SeCtlti to be muchelated with the pros-
pact of the good time we are to have when
the new Public School building shall have
Lean fil ,isbeas.nd put to its proper use. I

'ltm in hoping that all shall be
w:lea done. Bat he seems to insinu-

otc, ur :at le.n.t fear that a mean manage-
ment may .nuke an abortion of the whole
affair. ILLS he any solid reason for such
fear? Lies a wrong-heeded niggardliness
or narrow minded pi.licy heretofore actuated
and ruled with Alte managers of our schools?
I, for my part, think, that the people will
see that no dwarfing process shall turn the
means placed iu the heads of our Directors
into a "enr.c," or permit the shrivelling
process to be earried into effect. Col. Shock
has done nobly. Ills benevolence will not
be forgotten, and hit gift properly applied
and appreciated. If however ''Viator" hes
a plan which he thinks will work well, let
him impart it. In the "multitude of coun-
sel" there may be wisdom! I for one have
confidence in the people, well informed, and
precious little, if ill informed. They can-
not surely be led to knowingly sacrifice the
interests of their children. Let us hope
that they hare outgrown their baby-clothes
are are able to think and act judiciously.

Yours, Stu /N.
COM:1118A, Nov. 28, 18G2.

Paoccromi4 or Ceuxell..—CoLumntA, No-
vember 21, 18112.—Couneil met—The roll
was called and Mes.ree. Herr, Hook and
Sourbeer reported absent.

The minutes of last meeting were rend
and approved.

The llqg. Committee reported the ex-
penses since last .toted meeting $195,23.

The Finance Con.mittee reported a bal-
ance of $460 in the Treasury.

Mr. Brenent in offered the following reso-
lution which 1Ct1.4 1{.11.101Cd:

I?cmcileed, That the S,iperci.or be author-
ized to notify all property holders having
p.tverneots out of k:der t.. rep,tir thew at

otherwise the Supervisor will have
theta tepaired and add per cent. to the
Cost.

A petition was read, numerously signed,
t+king for 4 change of the market hour front
9 o•cleck A. 51. to 12 o'clock noon. 31r.
St-enema!) moved that 01.1 of the pe-
titioners be complied with, which was disa-
;treed to.

The foll ,wing, bills were real and ordered
to be paid:

Samuel Wttites, 33:, C. 11 .were, $2.1,50.
W. Moony, 539,30; D. S. Chalfant, S•_'"o,37:
Sarn'l llogehtogler, $23,30; Geo. G )11n,
$19,:20; Peter Gardner, $2,00; IL Hurry,
S•2,IS; Jaeoh Rogentogler, $11,57; flees
Cute, F.-6,0G; It. biniley, 513,75;
Gildersleo,e. ^O ete; 6eo. pogle, $8,23

Oa motion, Council adjourned.
_

N.e.ws Iteras

IV° have new, by the steamer Potomac,
arr .k ed at New York frum Now Orleans,
that the fleet of war vessels which has
operated recently in the. Gull was returning
to the Mississippi River. As the Potomac
pu-Netl over the bar below New Orlean , on
her way hither, the Brooklyn and the Hart-
ford passed up from the Uttlf. The steamer
Mississippi was at New Orleans, and the
Pensacola was either there or returning to
that port. Several gun-boats were also
passing up. There were rumors in New
Orleans of intended military operations
which the movements of these vessels (waned
to confirm.

It will be remembered that as Kirby

i Smith's Division of the Rebel army was
leaving Kentucky, some of the pickets cap-
tured an., hone. 1, in the vicinity of Cum-

, beriand r:'3l,itain KM:, and fifteen other
loyal citizens. On Thursday, the Gth,
party of loyal men visited the vicinity of
Ilockney's Corners, two and a half miles
from Big Rockcastle River, and. captured a
party of nine men, belonging to different
corps of the Nebel army. The captives
zero held in custody but a short time, and
them were executed upon a troenut far from
the same of the outrage perpetrated a short
time ago by Kirby Smith's pickets.

ARMY OF POTOMAC.
The Rebels yet occupy Prederieksburg--The

Surrender of Fredericksburg Demanded.
11zAnQuArtrcas, Nov. :21, 11 I'. M.—Gen.

Patrick, Provost Marshal General of the
army, this morningcrossed the ricer to Fred-
ericksburg under-a flag a truce, conveying
to the civil authorities of that city the fol-
lowing letter demanding its surrender:

IIEADQUIRTERS ARLY OF PuTOMAC,
:November 21.

To Me Mayor and Common Councils ofFred-
cricksburg:
GENTLESIM—ender cover of the houses

of your city shots have been fired upon the
troops of my command. Your mills and
manufactories are furnishing provisions and
the material for clothing for armed bodies in
rebellion against thegovernment of the Gai-
ted States. Your railroads and other means
of transportation are motoring supplies to
the depots of such troops.

This gondition of things must terminate,
and, by direction of Gen. Burnside. I ac-
cordingly demand the surrender of the city
into my hands, as the representative of the
Government of the United States, at or bo

fore 5. o'clock this afternoon. Failing an.
affirmative reply to this dmnanchby the bop.'
indicated, siuteen boars will by permitted
to elapse fur . the removal from .the city of
women and children, threfulsetnl wounded,
and aged, &c., which period lurvi;r4eFpired,
I shall proceed to shell the town.

Upon obtaining possession of the city
every necessary means will be taken to pre-
serve order and secure the protective opera-
tion of the laws and policy of the United
States Government.

I am,. very respectfully, your Wirt, sev't
E. V. Soineit,

Brevet ithjor General U. S. A..
Commanding Right Grand, Division.

On arriving at the opposite side of the
river Gen. Patrick was convoyed to the
guard house by the military where he was
detained until the reply was ready. In the
meantime his communication was conveyed
to Gen. Longstreet, whose troops are en-
camped a short distance outside of the city.

As the demand was made upon the civil
authorities, the Mayor sent an answer,
which was evidently written at the dictation
of General I,ongstreet, to the effect that the
complaints enumerated shall be remedied
as far as firing on our pickets and furnish-
ing supplies and material to the Confeder-
ate army was concerned, but that the Rebels
would dispute the occupying of •the city by
the Government forces. lle complained of
the shoat space of time allowed fur the re-
moving of the women and children and sick
soldiers. The giving of any more time as
requested is now under consideration.

Permission has been given to the citizens
to run one train from the city, but only fur
the conveyance of women nod children.

The news to-day received from Jackson
shows that he bad rented a house in Win-
chester fur his *family. Ilia troops are in
front.of that city with a regiment of cavalry
nt Martinsburg.

FALMOUTI!, Nov. 21.—The Rebels still oc-
cupy Fredericksburg wish a small force to
dispute the crossing of the river. Some guns
to-day were brought to bear on two ravines
on the opposite side of the river, through
which the railroad passes. The result has
been that no trains have attempted to run
since.

.The weather is very disagreeable, it hav-
ing rained in torrents all yesterday after-
noun—swelling the streams to an unusual
height.

No news received from the enemy to-day.
Stuart's Cavalry at Warrenton Junction—

The Confederates make their appearance
on the BullRun Rattle Ground.
FAIRTAX STATION, Nov. 21.—Since my

first of to-Jay I learn .that a considerable
body of Rebel cavalry, claimed to be a part
ofMajor General Stuart's force, and to be
800 strong, reached Warrenton on the day
before yesterday, and yesterday proceeded
down to WarrantonJunction. Their design
scents to be to make a dash at tome portion
ofour line front Acquia Creek to Freder-
icksburg, and then trust to their heels to
get off scot free.

A smaller band of about fifty are said to
have been roaming over the Bull Run bat-
tle-field yesterday, and their scouts or pick-
ets were last night hovering about Centre-
ville.

StATIOX
FAIRFAX STATION, Nov. :21..—We are still

without occurrences of public interest and
importance in this vicinity or in front of it.
As our lines may be extended or contracted,
the Rebel pickets fall back or advance upon
our retiring footsteps. This is their invari-
able custom, though the fact that they are
doing so now creates the impression on some
unreflecting minds around us that they are
again near us (about Gaines% ille), in some
force. From the best information we have
here, I do not believe that there are any
regular Rebel troops on this side of the
the Rappahannock, except a few cc, tating
and bush-whacking squads of cavalry,
charged . with the duty of watching our
movements and picking up what they can
snatch ft om as in a hurry and ton the run.
Tae HEISLI.I HANGING AlloUT OUR FI.A:s:ES

.VD BEArt

FAIRFAX COURT 11OUL.E, Nov. 20-6 I'. :.‘l.
—`cants and deserters report large bodies
ns the Rebels hovering about Ashby's and
Snicker's Gaps. Rebel pickets occupied
Gainesville within an hour after we left the
place yesterdny morning. They have burn-
ed the bridge on the Alexandria and Or-
ange Railroad, near Catlett's Station.

Generals Mukall and Earley are said to
be in command of the Rebels.

We may have a fight soon. The tents
And other equipage left by a Wisconsin reg-
iment at Lewinsville were removed by the
expedition sent out for that purpose, but
not entirely without opposition. They ex-
changed a few shots with the enemy.

Later from the Front.
The Demand jar the Surrender of

burg—The Rebels Construcany Batteries

IILADQUARTER9 ARMY POTrIMACt
FAI.MOVT/I, No:., Lica

The following is the reply of the Mayor
of Fredericksburg to the demands of Gen.
Burnside.

MAYOR'S OFFICE, FREDERICKSBURG,
November 21. 1862.

TO Brevet Maj. Cen. E. V. Stunner, Com-
tnanding, United Stales Army.
Sir: I have received, at twenty minutes

before five o'clock this afternoon, your com-
munication of this date.

In it you state that under cover of the
houses of this town shots have been fired
upon the troops of your command, that our
mills and manufactories are furnishing
provisions and the material for clothes for
armed bodies in rebellion against the
Government of the United States; that our
railroad and other means of transportation
are removing supplies to the depots of such
troops; that this condition of tnings must
terminate; that by command of 3lsjor Gen-
eral Burnside you demand the surrender of
this town into your bands, as the represen-
tative of the Government of the United
Slates, at or before five o'clock this P. M.;
that failing an affirmative reply to this
demand by thetime indicated. sixteen hours
will be permitted to elapse for the removal
from the town the women and children. the
rick, wounded and aged. which period bejng
elapsed you will proceed to shell the town.

In reply, I have to saythat this communi-

,catiop,dhi not4al-141 me irr time to convene
the cpuncil for its ponsiderp.tipa prm'furnish
a reply by the hour indicated,
It was spot to me through thebrands of the
commanding officer of the army of the Con-
federate states, near this town, to whom it
wee first delivered by cement of General
Patriot, nix...brought it from you, FA I am
informed; and I am mathorized by the com-
mander of cite Confederate army to any that
there was no delay in forwarding it through
his hands to me.

In regard to the matter complained of by
you, the firing of shots upon your troops oc-
curred upon the northern suburbs of the
town, and was the act of the military officer
commanding the Confederate forces near
here, for which matter neither the citizens
nor civil authorities of this town are respon-
sible.

In regard to the other matter complained
of; I am authorized by the lutter officer to
say that the condition of things complained
of shall no longer exist—that your troops
shall not be fired on from this Sown--•that
the mills and manufuetories here will not
furnish any further supplies, provisions, or
materials for clothing fur the confederate
troops—nor will the railroads or other moans
of transportation here convey supplies from
the town to the depots of said troops out-
side of the town,

The civil authorities of. Fredericksburg
have no control; but I am assured by the
military authorities of the Confederate army
army nearhere, that nothing will be done to
infringe the condition:4 herein named, as to
matters within the town; but the latter au-
thorities inform us that, while their troops
will not occupy the town, they will not per-
mit yours to du so.

You must be aware that there will not be
mare than three or four hours-of daylight
within the sixteen hours given by you fur
the removal ofthe sick and wounded, the
women and children, the aged infirm from
this place; and I have to inform you that
while there is no railroad transportation
accessible to ti.e town, because of the inter-
ruption thereofby your batteries, all other
moons of transportation within the town are
so limited si as to render the removal of the
clues of persons spoken of, within the time
indicated, an utter impossibility. I have
convened the,Co.uncil which will remain in
session awaiting any further communication
you may have to make.

Very respectfully, your obed't serv't.
M. SLatroKrv.a, Mayor.

Dist night was a very buisy time in
Fredericksburg, removing the inhabitants.
The military authorities were also not idle,
as daylight this morning revealed to view a
line of earthworks to the right end tear of
the town, the result of last night's labor.

The artillery is now being placed in the
most favorable positions, while the encamp-
ments, which were within reach of the
enemy's guns, are being moved further back
from the river. There are very apparent
strong reasons for nut opening on the oity
today, unless forced to do so by the enemy.

The Rebels lance just fired a few shots,l
but no response yas been made.

The Latest.
ITE.11)071i 11111114 A POTOMAC

Saturday evening, Nov. 2.2
Nothing of interest has transpired this

afternoon.
Owing to some misunderstanding, a train

which was leaving Fredericksburg with a
number of women and children, was tired
into to-day, fortunately no one was hurt.
The citizens are fast leaving the city.
FURTHER TiINR GRANTED FOR THE SURRENDER

OY FREDERICKSBURG.

WAsnixcrox, Nov., 23.—( Mid night.)—A
gentleman who left the army orate Potomac
at 10 o'clock this mor ning, says eleven ad-
ditional hours had been given the author-
ities of Fredericksburg to surrender the
town.

Position of Affair al Fredericksburg—Lee
Well Dispute the Passage of the Ricer—
The Battle of the War About to be Fought
—Stories ofRebel Deserters.

OPPOSITE FREDERICKSBURG,
HEADQUARTERS VEN. SE NF.R,

November 23, 1802.
Fifteen deserters from General limp.;

street's Corps, came over the river last night,
and were brought to General Sumner's
headquarters this morning. They came
within our lines at different Lours, and all
agree in their statements with regard to the
Rebel strength on the opposite side of the
river.

Gen. Longstreet's, according to their
story, is the only corps which has yet ar-
rived upon the ground. Ills strength, they
say, cannot be less than 40,000.

D. 11. Hill, who also commands a corps,
yrs.; hourly expected when they left.

These deserters also say that it is the talk
in camp that Gen. Leo intends to despute
the crossing of the Rappahannock with his
entire army, and to make it the battle of the
war.

The Rebels have not thrown up now en-
trenchments to-day, but have enlarged the
ones they were at work upon yesterday con-
sidernbly.

Their guns now command the ford oppos-
ite Falmouth, and they point where Gener-
al•McDowell laid his pontuon bridge last
spring.

General Sumner's grand division has the
advance.

The time granted by Gen. Sumner to re-
move the women and children expired this
morning at 11 o'clock.

Trains were running all day yesterday
and last night to Richmond.

Almost the entire population have left the
city and gone either to Richmond or the
villages and hamlets back from the river.

A brigade of Rebel infantry is now quar-
tered in the town.

The Baildingof ate Dock at Aquia Creek—
Vie Railroad Completed to Forest Station.
AQUI.% Cases. Nov. 2.5.—Tha grateet

amount ofenergy is being ernrloyed in re-
building thedock at this place. It is con-
fidently anticipated that by the and of the
present week there will be railway com-
munication between the Creek and Falmouth
The locomotive ran last evening on its first
trip, and made Forest Station which it is
intended immediately to make a depot, thus
reducing the distance of transportation over
atrociousroads six miles.
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atm, Nov. _"L-A member of General-
grapt!e.Staff, wbo• has just arriTed direct
from iptgrange,,says that General Bragg is
not,in that vicinity, and, that the report to

that effect,in.the Memphis Bulletin of the
18th inst., Is untrue.

A letter from Abheville to the Mobile
News says that Holly Springs was evacua-
ted by the consent ofall the Rebel Generals,
the position not being considered tenable.
They were preparing for winter quarters at
Abbeville, and did not consider it probable
that the Federals would attack them at that
point. This correspondent affirms that one-,

third the Rebel army are without blankets.
Re also says that the army is half naked.

The Grenada Appeal has a despatch
dated Richmond, the 15th inst., which says
that the Federals have u numerous fleet in
the James River, in• the neighborhood of
Brandon Bar.

Canto, Illinois, Nov. 2'2.—A reconnois-
sance from Lagrange to Ripley, Mississippi,
returned last night, after having occupied
that place and Orizab.t, which is twenty
miles south, for twenty-four hours. 'rimy
captured sixty or seventy prisoners and
seventy horses and mules, and met with no
loss.

THE WAR. NEAR NASHVILLE
NASHVILLE, DAM., Nov. 22.—Seventy-

five of Morgan's and Forest's men were
brought in to-day. On Thursday wo cap-
tured a guerilla provision train near Clarks-
ville, and thirty prisoners. General Bragg
is at Tullahoma. Breslow and Maynard
addressed an immense crowd last night.
The Union war reeling in increasing. The
telegraphing ofmilitary intelligence is pro-
hibited.

REBEL Fewrinexttoss AT RUDSOI.T.
ST. Louis, Nov. :Z4.—The Democrat is

informed that the Rebels are fortifying Purt
Hudson, ono hundred and fifty miles above
New Orleans. Ten or twelve guns are in
positron and in two weeks from the present
time Port Hudson will be as strong as
Vicksburg and prove a serious bar to the
ascent of Farragoes fleet.

The Rebels are running steamboats from
Port lludson to Lake Providence, a distance
of three hundred miles. Ala.), boats on
Red River, bringing immense supplies of
cattle from Texas and large quantities of
salt from the uew salt works on Red river.
These works produce ten thousand bushels
daily, all of which has been sent east via
Vicksburr. One object in the fortifications
at Port Hudson is to prevent the R. deral
forces from reaching these salt works.
ALARM OF THE REBELS FS MISSISSIPPI-RES-

'ORATION OF Gov. RECTOR, OF ARKANSAS.
CAIRO, Nov. 23.—The Grenada Apnea' of

the 18th inst., is greatly exercised about
the future of Mississippi, and apnleals to
the people of Mississippi to rally Cli masse
around General Pemberton, and says in
this way our army would be increased to
one hundred thousand men, thereby virtu
ally acknowledging that at the present time
it is much less than that number.

Governor Rector, of Arkansas, has re-
signed. Judge Pieta)] is acting until the
Governor elect, Col. Flannagrtn, is installed.

REBEL, MOVEMENTS IN TENNESSEE
NEVI' NOV. 24.—The Tribune has a

Nashville despatch of the 23d, which con-
tains nothing important. No doubt Gen.
Bragg was with the Babel army in Tenn-
essee. Ilis Staff were at Tullahoma, but
he was nut there nor at Murfreesb iro'. It
is said that the Rebel force at Muthessbe,o '

has been increased to twenty thousand, and
that large bodies of cavalry have been sent
to obstruct the Cumberland River and in-
terrupt railroad communications. Our
scanting parties captured about two hun-
dred prisoners last week and large foraging
patties were buceestiful.

FROM FLORIDA.
BOIIII.IRIOIENT Or ST. MARY'e.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—The Herald hoe a
letter from Fernandina, Florida of the 10th
inst., giving an account of the bombard
went of St. Mary's by the gunboat Mohawk.
The steamer Neptune with a detachment of
the 9th Maine, Cul. Rich, proceeded to St.
Mary's on the 9th inst., accompanied by
the Mohawk. The troupe landed and were
tired on by the Rebels—one man being
dangerously wounded. The Rebels then
mustered strongly when the Neptune with
the troops left the wharf, whereupon the
Mohawk fired shells for some twenty min-
utes into the town, subsequently the firing
ceased, owing to the appearance of n female
bearing a flag a truce, approaching the
ship. Lieutenant Durant went ashore and
communicated with her, and on his return-
ing Capt. liughes hauled off with the in-
tention of returning to Fernandina, when
the Rebels tired a volley of musketry at the
ship, one shot grazing 'the Captain. Ile
instantly returned to a point abreast of the
town, and kept up nn incessant fire fur nn
hour and a half. half of the town was re,
doced to ashes, and almost everyhouse
more or less injured. Previous to firing the
second time Capt. Hughes invited all the
women to come aboard the ship, but they
refused. Ne guns were fired nt the house
in which they took refuge.

IMPORTANT EXECUTIVE ORDER
ENFORCEMENT OF TILE CONFISCATION ACT

WARITINCTOX. Nov. 24.--Tho presidon
has issued the following order:

EXECUTIVE MA:kINION. Nfir.
Oedered, by the President of the railed

States, That the Attorney Genets] be
charged with the superintendence and di•
ruction of alt proceedings to be had under
the act of Congress of the 4th of July, NO,entitled "an act to suppress insurrection,
punish treason and rebellion, seize and con-
fiscate the property of rebels, and for oilier
purposes," in 80 for as may concern the
seizure, prosecution and condemnation of
the estate, property and effects ofrebels and
traitors, as mentioned and provided for in
the sth, fith and ith sections of the said net
of Congress.

And the Attorney General is authorized
and required to give to the Attorneys and
Marshals of the United States such informa-
tion and directions as he may find needful
and consistent touching all such seizures,
prosecutions and condemnations, and, more-
over to authorize all such Attorneys and
Marshals whenever there may be reasonable
ground to fear any forcible resistance to the
act in the discharge of their respective duties in this behalf, to call upon any military
officer in command of the forces of tint Uni-
ted States to give to them such aid, protec-
tion and support as may be necessary to'
enable them safely and efficiently to dis-
charge their respective duties, and all such
commanding officers are required promptly
to obey such call and to render the neces-
sary service as far as may be in their pow-er, consistently with their other duties.

(Signed) ADRAILAX LINCOLN.By the president,
EDWARD BATES,

Attorney General.In accordance with this order the Attar-nay General will shortly issue specific in-structions to the United States Attorneysand Marshals fur carrying into efect theprovisions of the act to which reference ismade.

Ws.it'ar upwards ol twenty-five yeirs, Dr Swayne's
valuuble.rattliciacs.has heel, grodually growing intopublic ifavor. Thar compositionis the result ofstory, .experienee,and Mllitfuctory proofs id the hatriscd
skillful and consoienitous ,physician.isst.s

"Swayne's Compound•Syrupof Wild Cherry "

"riwtryne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry."
"Swaiyine's Col,lllolliid Syrup of tVail Cherry,"
"Swayne's Compound Sy rap ofWildCherry),
"My cough was no by itICIICI." 111/11dr edscay.. uniiNlused Dr. Swayite'x Cotnnouncl Syrup orWild Cherry." No winery, boasted an it may be,

cab pretend to approach in ,its wondrous ability hp'
cane a cough. cure n Cold and ceremony expel all
complaints of thethroat, Mena and Mugs. 'Tis air
invaluable treasure toevery invalid.

Rime acorn! Vibe bowels are costive, or,not,suffp
deafly free,use in connexion with the wild cherry,Swxylies Sar.tit and Tar Pillsasu Family Pbs.j,...Thousands ofpersons 111111 families hove lbookgitly
tested and tried theta. for almost every disease, andhave given their testimony. Mat they urn, beyond nildoubt. the very ben, medicine as a family phy.,it,

Headache. Sick Headache. Foul stomach.
Disorders, Liver Complaints. et wuy tic's Sorsa aridTarPills.

Prepared only by Dr. SWATNIC& Sox, Phi!oda.
Sold by AIALNIIT & CAFE, lOW A. I:RAT &Co Co-lumbin, midall good siolekrepere (See Adv.)
sepl. 1:-.02:

40051;E9510N AN,D EXI7„KIENCE Or AS
INV4 U D.

Putilkiter: for the benefit and n• n lvivaina.pnd a
caution to young men•whorufferirqaPrenuoure Decay, etc.; auppl)rag at he Fume tuarthe ennui.; of felf-eure, by one who (AW/ iliSTl,.elf,*ll.
ter being put to greatexpense Ihronamtion and irmekrry. t;ingle coati:4 rimy
the author, Nathaniel Mohair. F..q.lseilford..FiugCounty, N. Y., by ebelosiiig a prcps;d nilitre•sect et,velopc. Diarcli 15.1E62.

NOTXCE.
A N Election for one Preildent and Aix :tractarreca orft the ColutnninG.ta Compneir will ke iu4d at theirranee, in Walnutidreet on SATEitt)AY, the lath Day-orDecernberi between the koala et 1c o'clock A. M,

and 3 o'clock I. M.
VM. F. LLOYD, See. tc TreasNovember V. IS(V). 31

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given. ofal intention to establiafrn Bank of Diacoutn. Depoan end Circulation, on
der the provi,ions of the act eaqide I 'Au Act Imes-tahli-h a eye nut of free banking in Pennsylvania,
&e and the supplement thereto; said I.IIIIIIC to beculled
" THE MANUFACTURERS' IfAWW.."
to be located in the Borough or Columbia.Lancastercounty, Pa , with it capital of One Hundred ThousandDollar,. to be divided into Iwo thuittalld slitl.;c3. giFifty Dollar., each.

November .21). I EG2-Gm

1 862. 186`.3,
The Largest and Brost Extensive

Stock of
FALL & WINTER DRY GOODS,

Ready-Made Clothing, &C.?
IN THE BOROUGH OF COLUMBIA,

WE RAVE JUST OPENED OUR FALAI INDWINTER DRY GOODS, REA DY-AllkOln:CLOTHING, his , which we have selected with great
care. We feel confidess of bein ahle tO please allwho may favor us with their patronage. Our stool;
comticts 111 part as follows:

=MISS GOODS: •
Black and Fancy Cobred Silks, Flellell Plaid Silks,
Moos Deluines, Cinnamic, Alpacas and NUM.!, 111 all
VarleileS.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,

Super. Black French Cloths,
Brown and Blue Cloths.

" Mack Doe-Skin Cassinteres
a large variety of Fancy Cassimeres of :II grades And
prices. Black Grandemi, Satin and Marseilles Vas-
lags.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Bleached and uableaclied rtIUSIIIIS of ull qualities,
from a; to 10 emits, While Goods all qualities, TiOli-
ing.t, Checks, Flannels, Linen Table Glottis, Towel.
tags, he.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &C., 4:C.,
Black ned Fancy Colored Stella Shawls, Black Cloth
Cla iks or the latest sly les and patterns

Hosiery,Trimmings and Notioncofall grades. qual-ities and prices. Hoop Shuts of all place, Balmoral
Skirts. L'inbrellns, Parasols,.

READY-MADE CLOTHING:
Black and Fancy Cloth Coats.
Black and Fancy Cassimere Coats.
Black mid Fancy Cassimere Punta,
Black & Fancy Silk, Saila, Cloth & Cassimere Vesta

The above goods hove Imre' bought at greatly re-duced prices for CAM 11, and will he sold at small ad.
trance tar the same, at the store of

lf.S. us .84. co,
Locust Street, two doors below Columbia Bank.

COlOllll,lO. Nov. SP. 1'.69

FOURTH INVOICE OF
MC\

ivil4W Style Deldiiie....Ca.dine.e.. Deltege.IN :Shawls, fancy Sid, lidg. Prn.nrl•. t
lower price.. Iliac chill be had el•e•vhrre;
Tielrilags. Check, Cotton Flannel.. all enior-; Opera
Hood, etc., r Ic.. in-I received In .lore and for by

It. V. BRUNER,
Corner .1.6' nod Union •t•.,N.y.19:62

I MN PEEL,—.I new article for mince
11. F. HUI:MI.

INov.t. +, '6! 1=123120=E2

CITRON.—The best for cooking purposes.
11. I' ISRIISMR.

N0v40;62 =

(11111ANTS.—New crop cbrrants, n ItoV Roo. murk. li. I: BRUNER.
N0v.29.1;2. Corner 3rd and union

14111SISS.—,1 full assortment of cooking,
tr vzenni en, Uuuci, and finidnc jwa rc-

veived. 11 F. ISRIJNCR.
Nov 29 '62 Corner3rd and U1140113 etc.

QffetS.—Pure groan(' Spices, which arc
I warranted—Ginger, All. Whole and Ground
Pepper. Cloves Mae, Cioutoon.' Manned. Nutmeg.,
Cream Tsar:4lr, d.e., Ate. H. P. Rg UNdR•

Nov. 29:02. 3..1 and Uni on roe.

TEP,S.—Young Hymn of the best quality,
impe,,ol do, iJlacl do. II F. IIRIUNF:R.Nov .54012. 3rd and Uu.ott nos...

BAKER'S Chocolate, Starch, Coro Starch,'bee. (Inking and Soda. Chee.e. Toi-bsue. Castile.Coumry. nufulno'd and flubhitdo NewynricKnnp.. Buekets. Brooms. Shot and .hove Mark-ing. Bond'. 80-ton Crackers anything. 'inone can wish or wk for you may find al
N. BRILIVER'S.

Corner 3rd Union it,.IN• ov

THE ATLIATIC DIONTIIILIN
BEGINNING OF A NEW VOLUME.
Tim Number far January, 1563, begins thenicveniii Volume of the Atlantic hionthly.from tho Col.mnenCernen,. In !SST the Atlantic ha.rgnJly inerea.ed in circulation. anal it now low thelurge-t claw of render. •itice 11. beginning. five year.ago. it pro-pr tit. .trarlily augment., and ft eontin.
tie., amid all Om divination. rind AU tiger+ incident toour mon. again ground in the einimatiort ofthe public. At u thne ao pregnantwith event. which -touch the future de.times of America in every vitalpwitrulite, the i'nfill.her+ and rd,tor• do not deem itneecenre to promise that it. nage. will never owervefrom Me hone.' path• of loyal putrieti.m and aniver-wl freedom. It. opinion. have always been on the
side of Liberty. Progres., and Right. and the ...parseitfirst adapted in hoes ly Career, will ever be faithfullyinnionsanird.

The snar of Willer,regularly eontriboting to thoA ifontic Monthly.esoltrare• all the boqknown author..in American literature and warrants she Publishersprotni.ina to in. reader•,
The Best Essays,

The Best Stories,
The Best Poems,

Which American talent can furnish

Li•T or REG MAU CONTRISCITON3
In Pro•e and Poetry the "Atlantic" Suitor Writer,

I. amequalled. The folinvrin ilUtbOrl is sal/ amongthe regular contrbulors:
'amen finssell Lowell, George A. Milani,
Henry W Longfellow, Henry Giles.
Lom• Rey, We her Mitchell.Ralph Waldo Eme-ion, Henry T. Tuckenstats,Nathaniel llowthorue, John Weis.,G. C. lingewell, Mr.. 11. B. Soowe.T. W. 'beginner. Harriet Alattiaeau,
Author t•ltlantret Womb," Chntle• Reade.W 11100,V. l•Tbe Country Parpon."
Mr.. A. D. 1% Whittery, Rom Terry.Wive, Wendell Hairnet, Hamlet E. Prewett.John G. Whittler, Rev. Roben,T.S.Lowell,E. P. Whipple., J.T:Trowbridge tBayard Taylor. I:domed EverettCleric. E Norton. Profemor A. D. 'White.Theforegoing list of contributors includes

1:17-rue LtApcso WAlTgaill or AXEZICA..4OTERos —The Atlantic is for pale by all Boot and
Period,, al Dealers. Place 21 erne. a noasher. Sob-peritonea for the yegr att4o, pomage paid. ''early
subrcriptiona received. or stogie numbers sapPlie4 by
any dealer, or by die Publisher*.

Specimen numbers seat gratis on application to the.Publmbera.
Er Inducement. for Solwcribers. Lints of occasionalA.c ~iantiAsed on application tothe Pahliptters.

%maxima dr.
Publishers 133Washington St., ElOston.

WaRated .

TomcatArr.oy, a small tot of Reading and C 441343"
1 bin Railroad:l.:rip in exchange far good,

H.O. FONDERBAffriI.
:Vov,r2:2, lEO2. Adjoining Calumtnia Bank.

Prom tips Meiican Weirs, received at Yew
Yur-kvta Havana; we- learn that -appear-
ances indicate that a genernibattitibetween
the Mexican and Drench foices would soon
occur. General Ferry had arrived at
Orizaba, and a large n,nmber of the",Fresch
expeditionary corps—upwards of Ja,ooo-7-
had been landed at Vera Cruz. The Mexi-
cans were busily occupied in strengthening
the defences of Puebla and the Capital, and
the road between the two cities, which was
to be desputed inch by inch. There was
more unity and enthusiasm displayed by
theMexicans than everbefore. Several of the
principal reactionary chiefs had given in
their adhesion to Juarez, and the detirmiu-
ation appeared to be general to give the
French as much trouble as possible. Mili-
tary rule has been declared in the States of
Puebla, Tlaxcala and Vera Cruz. Sickness
continued to exist in the French fleet to a
fearful extent. Several deaths had occurred
on board the iron-clad frigate Normandie
from yellow fever, and among them were
three officers. Northerly winds, ,howe,ver,,
had set in, and a decrease in the number of
deaths was expected. .0. fariLeas gale had;
caused great damage to the shipping atYera
Cruz and Sacriticdos. A French man-of-
war (the Chaptal) was driven ashore, end
will undoubtedly be lost. A large number
of vessels had been lost, including the
American bark Sheridan, the American
bark Justice S. Long, and the American
schooner Mary Emma. Also several Preach,
Spanish, English, gexicaa end 11 Lnoverian
vessels. Two French transport's were
wreekoJ, and another was saved at the ex-
pense of her masts. Many lives wore lust.
All on board an English brig had perished,
and of twelve persons on board the French
balk Natal' only one was saved.

Reports from Kanawha Valley state that
General Cur was expected soon to go into
winter quarters, and ha.i his advance at
Summerville, Nicholas county. At Lewis-
burg, and the country about, the Rebels
were in some force, and would probably
leave on the approach of our troops. Gen-
eral Cox would nut push on to Staunton, as
he has not the force and transportation ne-
cessary fur such an enterprise, and the late-
ness of the season prevented any advance.
We may, however, be able to expel and
punish the Irtshwhackers and restore the
authority of the loyal Virginia Government
in the counties west of the Alleghenies.

The offwial canvass of the returns of New
York State shows Mr. Seymour's majority
to be 10,572.

By the steamer Persia, arrived nt New
York, we have three days later advices from
Europe. She left Liverpool on the Bth in-
stant and Queenstown on the Oth. Some of
the papers were again giving currency to
mediation rumors. The Paris correspon-
dent of the London Times gives one to the
effect that "overtures have been or arc to be
made by F.eance to the Russian Govern-
ment with a view to taking into serious con-
sideration the state of affairs in America;
the disastrous effects of Oze civil war on Eu-
rope generally, amt %vital's.: the time hats
not now come for the Powers to make a
move toward mediation or recognition of the
Confederate States." The Lonim fieraltl
also gives currency to a similar rumor.—
The depredations of the pirate Alabama
were engaging the attention of the Liver-
pool Chamber of Commerce. A memorial
had been prepared on the subject for presen-
tation to Earl Russell. The intelligence re-
ceived by the N tva Saotian regarding the
action of the Spanish Government in the
case ofthe steamer Blanche is corrubornted.
The Spanish authorities, however, appro.
bend no difficulty in adjusting the matter
satisinetot ily.

Via Cape Race we have later foreign ad-
vices. The British (3 .vernment has dis-
sented from the pr,,posal of the French Gov-
ernment to join it in a proffered mediation
in American affairs. I. wd Russell says
that there is no ground to believe that our
Government would accept the proffered me-
diation. Russia also bad refused to j in
France.

The grand expedition to open the Missis-
sippi, under Con. MeClernand, will consist
entirely of Western and Northwestern regi-
ments. It will embrace ten regiments from
Indiana, ;vrelve from Illinois, four from
lowa, four from %Wisconsin, two from Min-
nesota, and 10,033 troop+, infantry, CAV:Ilry
and artillery, from the urmy now in Ken-
tucky. The cavalry awl artillery furee wi.l
be ample fur any emergency. In a blition
to this force, the gan-boat fleet wider Com-
monbre Porter will co operate with the ex-
pedition. The flo3r consists ofthe following
vessels: Banton (11 tg.ship). 10 guns; East-
port, 13 guns; Carondele:, 13 guns; Cincin-
nati, 13 guns; Cain). 13 4uns; Mound City.
13 guns; I. naisville, 13 guns; Baron DeKalb
(formerly St. Luis), 13 guns; Essex, 7 guns;
Lexington, 7 guns—making a total of 10
gun-Lusts and 121. guns.

WAR NEWS!


